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 by Unique Hotels Group   

Patty's Salon and Spa 

"Wash Away the Worries"

Go in for complete makeover at the Patty's Salon and Spa. It provides a

wide range of services from personalized cuts to pedicures. Experiment on

your looks with highlighting your hair. Get a soft and glowing skin with the

facials and the Salt Glows. On the panel, they have professional make up

artist and permanent cosmetic technician. Also enjoy therapeutic

massages. The application of essential oils does wonders to the skin. The

Lymphatic Drainage Therapy detoxifies the body. The sessions are

tailored as per the individual needs and requirements. Soak in the wraps

and let the worries fizzle out.

 +1 505 265 0111  www.pattyssalon.com/  info@pattyssalon.com  5410 Lomas Boulevard

Northeast, Albequerque NM

 by Collin Parker   

Casa Verde Salon Spa 

"Mind, Body & Soul"

Casa Verde is an Aveda concept salon and spa that focuses on a

combination of body and soul rejuvenation. Have them update your style

with a new hair cut, and then refresh yourself with a relaxing massage or

beauty treatment. Try the Casa Verde signature facial for an uplifting

experience or unwind with a therapeutic hand and foot massages. For an

usual, but relaxing, date night book a couple's massage.

 +1 505 881 0464  www.casaverdespa.com/  Casaverdeinfo@yahoo.com  5113 Comanche Road

Northeast, Albequerque NM

 by Unique Hotels Group   

La Bella Spa & Salon 

"Refresh Your Soul & Body"

Refresh your mind, body and spirit at the La Bella Spa & Salon, located

near the picturesque Sandia mountains. Body therapies, facials and

massages, the list is endless. Treat your worries in the medicinal waters

and soak your skin in the moisturizer. The body wraps and the thermal

blankets detoxify your body and help your skin absorb the essential oils

and ingredients. Flower extracts, marine products and the semi precious

stones combat all the skin problems effectively. It also has packages for

brides and expectant mothers, including hair care and make up services.

You can relax in the lounge or treat yourself to a tempting meal from Le

Cafe Miche Bistro.

 +1 505 899 5557  www.labellaspasalon.com/  info@labellaspasalon.com  10126 Coors Boulevard

Northwest, Coors & Alameda,

Albequerque NM
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